Instructions for use
Meyco diamond scalpels (applicable to ME100-ME799)
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Description
Diamond scalpels are reusable instruments, consisting of a handle and a diamond blade. The blades are made from natural
or synthetic diamond and measure between 100µm and 200µm thick; the handles are made from titanium.

Applications
Diamond scalpels are designed for the field of microsurgeries.

Precautions
-

Read instructions before use
Diamond scalpels are not sterile and must be sterilised.
Diamond scalpels must be handed to surgeons with the blade retracted and handed back by them with the blade in
the same position. They must not be placed opened on the instrument tray.

Instructions for use
-

-

-

Diamond scalpels must be thoroughly cleaned and sterilised before use. Diamond scalpels must also be cleaned and
then sterilised after every subsequent use. For instructions on how to clean and sterilise diamond scalpels please
refer to the section entitled Cleaning and Sterilisation.
The diamond blades must never come into contact with other instruments. Special care must therefore be taken
during surgical operations, to ensure that the blades do not come into contact with instruments such as
forceps/tweezers or sharp surgical instruments.
Ensure that diamond blades are not damaged before use. Damaged diamond scalpels should not be used. The
blades can be re-sharpened.
After every use of a diamond scalpel, care must be taken to ensure that the blade is pulled back into the
handle, using the pressure or bayonet mechanism.

Cleaning
The machine cleaning process and the manual cleaning process were performed and validated by the company SMP GmbH,
D-72072 Tübingen, Germany.
Criteria

No.

Criterion

Acceptance
level

References

1

There shall be no soil visible on the sample at
the end of the cleaning process.

N/A

2

The total amount of protein per sample shall be

<100 µg

3

The total amount of protein per sample shall be

4

The amount of protein/cm2 shall be

< 6.4 µg/cm2

AAMI TIR 30: 2011 Alfa et al AJIC
1999

5

The amount of protein/cm2 shall be

< 3.0 µg/cm2

Guideline DGKH, DGSV, AKI: 2014

6

The amount of hemoglobin/cm2 shall be

< 2.2 µg/cm2

AAMI TIR 30: 2011 Alfa et al AJIC
1999

7

The total amount of radioactivity per sample shall
be
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< 200 µg

< 5 cps

EN ISO 15883-1:2014 / RKI guideline: 2012
AAMI TIR 30: 2011 /Guideline DGKH, DGSV, AKI: 2014
RKI guideline: 2012
EN ISO 15883-1:2014

SMP Report 11011010605:
Validation of the acceptance criteria of the Radionuclide
Method as performed by SMP GmbH
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Machine cleaning
Automated Cleaning:
Use the following program for automated cleaning:
Place the knives in a metal tray and secure them by silicone brackets. See picture below.
2 min pre-cleaning with cold tap water
5 min cleaning with 55° tap water and 0.5% cleaning solution neodisher Mediclean forte (Dr. Weigert,
D-Hamburg) or comparable
draining
3 min rinsing with cold deionized water
draining
2 min rinsing with cold deionized water
draining

Note:
During the entire automated cleaning process is the blade retracted in the handle.
Washer-disinfector: Miele Professional G 7836 CD or a similar Washer-disinfector are recommended.

-

Manual cleaning
1.
2.
3.
4.

Brush the handle of the knife under running cold tap water with a soft nylon brush until it’s visibly clean. The blade
has to be retracted into the handle.
Rinse the blade under running cold tap water for 10s or until all visible soil is removed. Do not touch the blade with
another object.
Place the knife (with the blade retracted in the handle) in a 0.5% cleaning solution of Neodisher Mediclean Forte (Dr.
Weigert, D-Hamburg) or comparable at room temperature (20°C ± 2°C) for 10 minutes.
Rinse the knife under running deionized water (room temperature 20°C ± 2°C) for 1 minute

Note:
The diamond blades must never come into contact with other instruments; otherwise there is a risk that the blades will be
damaged. Great care must therefore be taken when loading washing machines.
After cleaning, the condition of the instrument must be checked. Visually inspect the blade to ensure that it is not broken.
Following this, the diamond scalpel must be immediately placed in the sterilisation box or in another suitable container.
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Sterilization
-

Diamond scalpels must be sterilised before each use.
Diamond scalpels must be sterilised with the diamond blades retracted. Please therefore ensure that the blade is
protected.

Sterilization method
Steam
Steam

Type of sterilization
Gravity Displacement Mode
Pre-vacuum Mode

Item loaded
Double wrapped
Double wrapped

Temperature
132ºC (270ºF)
132ºC (270°F)

Sterilization time
15 minutes
4 minutes

The validation of the sterilization behaviour was examined and validated according to EM ISO 14937.

Note:
-

Diamond blades are made from an extremely hard but sensitive material. Handle these ultra-sharp blades carefully to
avoid damage.
Mechanical contact must be prevented.
Diamond scalpels must be cleaned and sterilised before each use.
After use the blade must be immediately retracted into the titanium handle.
When used correctly, diamond scalpels can withstand several hundred cleaning and sterilisation cycles.
Diamond scalpels must never be stored un-cleaned.

Diamond scalpels (RK-Blades) with a micrometer (ME400 – ME499)
Setting the micrometer dial;
1. Turn the micrometer dial to the 2nd marker ring
2. Hold the blade upright and activate the pressure mechanism
3. Turn the micrometer dial to zero – the tip of the diamond blade should be level with the slide shoe.
4. Set the required cutting depth – 1 turn = 0.50 mm
We recommend that the cutting depth should be checked. The cutting depth can be measured using an ME409 (for DKBlades [double edged]) or ME459 (for M-Blades [single edged]) device.

Maintenance / Guarantee
We suggest sending diamond knives for an inspection to our company at least after 500 surgeries.
ANTON MEYER & CO. AG provides a 3-year guarantee for all mechanical components, on condition that the scalpels are
used correctly with the titanium handle.

Proper Disposal
The country specific laws and regulations have to be observed for proper disposal.
Manufacturer:
ANTON MEYER & CO. AG
Helmstrasse 1
CH-2560 Nidau
Tel.: +41 32 332 91 11
Fax: +41 32 331 52 57
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